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                                    Abstract

   Seoul city i$ indisputably, one of the biggest cities in the wor],d. W'ith an extremely high

density of population and growing incomes, the concentration of motor vehicles in the city in

recent years has assumed a dramatic incvease. For example, about 40 percent of all the motor

vehicles in Korea and 63 percent of all passenger cars are concentrated in the city of Seoul (1).

This fact, coupled with the olcl nature ef most of the vehicles plying the roads of the city and

tlie flexibility associated with the reguiations on motor trucl< exhaust has resu!ted in a serious

debasing of atmo$pheric quality. Thus, the role of motor vehicles in causing air pollutlon pro-

blems in Seoul Metropoiitan Area cannot be over-emphasized. But since land use aetivity is an

important facter in traflic generatlon, any attempt at addressing Eiir po}lution problem in the

metropolis shoulcl inevitably be viewed from the angle of lancl use and tracac generation activities.

It woulcl also demancl a clearer examinati.on and scrutiny of past policies and their future impacts

as weil as the anticipated growth leveis ef these traff,c generation activities.

   The intensity of the air pollution in Seoul clty today ca}ls for earnest ancl sustained effort

towarcls the development of feaslble countermeasures that can help reduce this tirban environmental

problem. This is one of the major challenges facing researchers on environmental problems par-

ticularly in the rapidly tirbanizing NIES ancl reclressing this problem in Seoul city inevitably ¢on-

stitutes the thrust of the stucly.

Key Words: Nitrogen Oxicles, Land Use, Seoul District, Seoul Suburbs District, Seoul Fringe

District, Motor Truck, Trip Generation, Trlp Distribution, Trafllc Assignment, OD Table.

1. {ntroduction

    The series of five-year econorriic development plans initiated and pursued by

the Republic of Korea since the 1960's have resulted in rapid econornic growth

rates unyivalled in the histoyy of economic development in any country. This trend

has culmiRated in a change of the country's industrial structure as well as the rapid

transformation of the economy from a rural aRd agyicultural based into an urban

and industrial one characterized by buoyancy and stability.

    The accompanying effect of this drastic change has been the massive drift of

people from the rura} to the urban areas and the increased concentration of prlncipal

industrial facilities in the big cities. The latter case has in particular led to the
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worsenlng of atmospheric quality due to the widespread emission of obnoxious

gases from these industrial plants into the atmosphere.

    In addition, the role of motor vehicies ln the worsening of the atmospheric

quality cannot be over-emphasized. In a situation where about 40 percent of all

vehicles owned ln Korea are concentrated in Seoul which paradoxically occupies

a mere O.63 percent of the totaNand area and furthermore in a situation wheye

motor truck, constituting 27.3 percent of all vehicle types in Seoul city, also accounts

for about 51.81 percent of Nitrogen Oxide in the atmosphere, any countermeasure

aimed at redressing this pyoblem must focus an unbounded attention on the issue

of land use rearrangements. This can result in changes in trafllc generation and

attraction associated with the metropolis.

    In thls study, an attempt has been made to build a motor truck exhaust
appraisal model as a basis for assessing the abatement effectiveness of air pollutioR

within Seoul city due to nitrogen oxides emitted from motor trucks.

    Furthermore, the model is used to predict the city's traflic volume and its

validity is ascertained by comparing it with the actual recorded trafllc volume data.

    Secondly, through a series of land use planning alternatives established in this

study, the abatement effectiveness of Soeul city ls assessed.

    The study area, the Seoul Metropolitan area, has a coverage of 60 kilometers.

Foy the purpose of this study, the region is delineated into three clistricts which

are defined as follows:

    Seoul District: a block covering an area of 20 kilometers and encompassing the

Seoul city. For the rest of the study, this area is to be known as Seoul Distr!ct.

    Seoul Suburbs District: a block lying within an area of 20 1<ilometers and 40

kllometers from the center of Seoul city. This region is thereafter referred to as

Seoul Suburbs Diserict.

    Seoul Fringe District: This area encompasses the region lying between 40

kilometers and 60 kilometers from the ceRter of Seoul city. This area is thereafter

known as Seoul Fringe District.

    To define the type of land use to be employed in this study, a linear multlple

regression analysis was conducted to assess the relative relationships between the

various land uses aRd traflic generation and attraction within the Seoul Metropolitan

Area. As a result of this analysis, Residential, Cornmerclal and Industrial were

selected and these three variables became the policy variable for the study.

    Land use alternatives consisted of twelve cases which includes an equai extrac-

tion and equal apportionment to the Suburbs (two cases), equal extraction and

equal approtionment to the Fringe (two cases>, equal extraction and equal apportion-

ment to the Suburbs and the Fringe on a 50 percent to 50 percene basis (two
cases), selective extraction and selective apportionment to the Suburbs (two cases),

selective extracelon and selective apportionment to the Fringe (two cases), selective

extraction and selective apportionment to the Suburbs and the Frlnge on a 50

percent to 50 percent basis (two cases). The basis for the extraction and appor-

tionment ls a IO percent and 30 percent respectively of all industrial land use
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actlvities within Seoul city (Seoul District) into the Seoul Suburbs District and

Seoul Fringe District as detailed above.

    Finally, based upon the results of the land use simulation, the amount of
exhaust emitted from motor trucks are analyzed. Consequently, the effectiveness

of each land use plaBning aiternative is assessed by considering land use harmony

re}ative to the volume of physical distribution and the transportion system.

2. Framework of the Study

  2.1 SZztdy Area

    The study area covers a region of about 11412.3 square kilometers in size

representing 11.53% of the total area of the Republic of Korea. This reglon is

made up of Seoul city covering an area of 627.06 km2 eighteeR Guns extending to

10152.54 1<m2 in size that is the 1982 statutory demarcated a dmlnistrative district

and six other cities coverning an area of 632.53 km2. In brief, this region represents

Seoul city and the Gyeonggi-do region excepting Onggin Gun.

    The study area is characterized as Seoul District, Seoul Subttrbs District and

Seoul Fringe District depending on its measured distance fyom the CBD (Central

Business District) of Seoul as shown in Figure 2-2. Seoul Dist/ ice takes up 17-Gu

of the Seoul city covering a cricumferential area of about 20 kilometers from the

CBD of Seoul city. Seoul Suburbs District covers the circumferential area lying
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Figure Z-1. The Map Showing the Study Area.
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                Figure 2-2. The Map of the 3 I)esignated Districts.

betweeR a distance of about 20 km and 40 km. Seoul Fringe District which is the

exterior reglon take up a circumferential area Iying between a distance of about 40

kilometers and 60 kilorneters from the CBD.

  The study area ls demarcated so that it represents a total of 38 zones with

each zone representing a Gu, city or Gun. Seoul District takes up 17 zones, one

Gu is equivalent to one zone, Seoul Suburbs District l2 zones and Seoul Fringe

District 9 zones dependlng on the regional idiosyncrasy, traflic flow and so on, as

shown in Figure 2-3. Table 2-1 shows the corresponding table of 38 zonal divi-

sions and the adjusted administrative district of Seoul metropolitan area.

  2.2 Traffic Selection

    The pursuance of a series of five year development plans, now in its fifth

consecutive term has resulted in a marked improvement in the national living
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Table Zun1･ The Zonal Divisions

Gu, Clty or Gun

             Jonglo Gu

               Jung Gu

            Yongsan Gu

          Seongclong Gu

       Dongdaemum Gu
           Seongbul< Gu

            Debong Gu

         Eunpyeong Gu

         Seodaemun Gu

              Mapo Gu

            Gangseo Gu

               Guro Gu

      Yeongdeungpo Gti

            Dongjal< Gu

            Gwanak Gu

           Gangnam Gu

          Gangdong Gu

           Incheon City

          Bucheon City

Siheung Gun, Gwangmyeeng City,
Gunpo, Euiwang, Gwacheon

           Anyang City

           Suweon City

         Seongnam City

          Gwangju Gun

        Namyangju Gun

        Euijeongbu Clty

 Yangju Gun, Dongclucheon City

           Goyang Gun

   Ganghwa Gun, Gimpo Gun

         E[waseong Gtm

 Pyeongtek Gun, Songtan City

            Yongin Gun

          Anseong Gun

    Icheon Gun, Yeoju Gum

       Yangpyeong Gun

          Gapyeong Gun

  Yeoncheon Gun, Pocheen Gun

              Paju Gun

i

r

  1
  !t
  i

  :ttttttttttittttttt

Zonal Name

          Jonglogu

           :Iunggu

        Yongsangu

      Seongdonggu

    Dongdaemungu

       Seongbul<gtt

         Dobonggu

      Eunpyeonggu

      Seodaemungu

          Mapogu

        Gangseogu

           Gurogu

   Yeongdeungpogu

        Dongjakgu

          Ganakgu

       Gangnamgu

       Gangdonggu

          Incheon

          Bucheon

          Siheung

           Anyang

           Sttweon

         Seongnam

          Gwangju

        Namyangju

        Euijeongbu

           Yangju

           Goyang

    GanghwaGimpo

        Hwaseong

Pyeongtaek Sengtan

           Yongin

          Anseong

      Icheon Yeoju

       Yangpyeong

         Gapyeong

¥eoncheon Pocheon

              Paju

189
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                    Figure Z-3. A Map of 38 Zonal Divisions.

standards in Korea. A remarkable and visible resuit accompanying this econemic

improvement has been the drastic increase in vehicular ownership and usage. The

number of motor vehicles operating within the country was 40,OOO iR 1965, rising

to 126,OOO in the 1970's, then to 527,700 ln the 1980's and finally to 906,964 in

1984. The trends in the reglstration of motor vehicies in Seoul city is indlcated

in Table 2-2. Cars represented 63.7 percent of all motor vehicles under considera-

£ion while motor trucks made up 27.6 percent.
    However, with regards to the amount of emission of nltrogen oxides (NO.) in

Seoul city, 57.70% comes from motor vehicles. Furthermore, motor trucks which

are few in number compared to cars coRtributed 51.81 perceRt (2>. Compared with

similar studies for Tokyo, motor trucl<s contributed 66 percent and 74 perceBt in

1980 and 1985 respectively to all the nitrogen oxides (NO.) emitted into the atmos-



Table 2nt2.

  Land-Use

Registration

Appraisal

of Motor

Model

Vehicles in Seoul (1982)

191

Kind of Vehicle
i
; Number

Car

Taxi

Others

Subtotal

30,167

131 327
  '

Percentage

Bus

Smali"

Large**

City Bus

Others

l
!
i･-

Subtotal

'rrucl<

General
"rype

A***

B****

l
L

161,494

ll.9

5L8

l

8,044
[

I
'i

3.2

6,941

6,052

2.7

I
I

2.4

21,037
l

I

30,845
H

12.1

36,506

Special Purpose
I
i

2,733

14.4

l-T'-un

I

1.1

Subtotal

Special Vehlcle

Motor Cycle

'rotal*****

70,084

1,032

57,434

O.4

22.6

253,647 l

63.7

8.3

27.6

O.4

100.0

      * "has a capacity of 16 persons of fewer"
     ** "has a capacity of more than 16 persons"

    *** "rated at 1 ton or less"

   **** "rated at more than it"

   ***** "except motor cycle"

   Source: A Survey on Vehicle Driving Pattem in Urban Area, National Environmental
          Protection Institute, 1983.

phere withiB the Tokyo Metropolitan Area (12). Based on the above reasons,
motor trucks were chosen as the proxy for the vehicular type responsible for

debasing atmospheric quality in Seoul city. In addition, trafic generation of motor

trucks have been fouRd to correlated much closer with the generation of physical

distribution of goods and that large quantities of exhaust emitted by motor vehicles

emanated from motor trucks (11).

  2.3 Exhaitst Gas Slelection

    The economic mieracle that Korea has gone through in recent years has inevi-

tably resulted in an increase in the coRsumption of fossil fuels of which petrol

consumption has featured very prominently. Ever since the mid 1970's, this in-

creased adinity for fossil fuel consumption has resulted in a nitrogen oxides (NO.)-led

atmospheric pollution in the urban areas, the pr!ncipal source of which is motor
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atmospheric pollution in the urban areas, the principal source of which is motor

vehicles. To counteract the problems caused by motor vehicle exhaust pollution

(NO.), various couRtries, for example EC, USA and Japan have established strict

regulating standards and there exists a series of ongoing research activities to check

the effectiveness of these standards. Similar standards were developed and enforced

in Korea as detailed below.

    1) Establishment of Regulating Standard

    A clause for the regulation of motor vehicle emission standard was established

in 1977 and enforced in earnest in 1980. The maximum perrnissible limit standard

of motor vehicle exhause gas (NO.) was strengthened to the levels obtained in

Eueope in 1984 as shown in Table 2-3.

           Table Z-3. The Concentration Standard for Vehicles Exhaust Gas

Pollutant

I
I

l

           'I''''
            I
            I Liglit

            i
            /tttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

            !
   Nitrogen l Light
    oxides I
           I........um.....

           i Small
           11
      ttttt-tttttttttttttttttttltttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

    *; A
       B
   **' PI "Direct
     ,
       IDI "Indirect
   Source;

    In a bid to

vehicle

vehicles, the

standards for

complied with by
established for

    2)

    The maximum
to the level of those

standard started in

mental AgeRcy in

vehicles, fuei aRd a

Vehicle Type

I

i
.l

Fuel
I
I
I

 Test
Method

   ttttttt.ttttttttttttt

   tttttttt t
   A*
tt tl
I
i 3.0gfl<ni
l or less
/

l
i"---""""''''

1 22oeppm
1･ orIess

i

i Standards
l... .

  tttttttttttttttttttt

Normal buty
     Duty
exceeding 2.5

Normal Duty
     Duty
exceeding 2.5

･y[],lsli,lc.ie.grt li /[IEffS,'"/T/tge8cl. bo Mode

                    i
           .t.ttttttttttttttt.t.tt.ttttttttwwtttttttttt.tt.t..          I
          //vgslcilCeienOort i' Gasoiine l 6Mode

          /

ttt tttttttttttttttttt

    B*
 ttttttttt ttt ..

/ 2.5gll<m
 or le$s

Ittttt t ttt nvttttt  Mt'T

, 22eOppm
li orless

Normal Dtity
Vehicl,e l'

           1vehicleD"tY 1

           i

 DI** i
      i
'm"""-""" I Diesel

IDi I
      i

6 Mode
l ioooppm
 or less

I, 6Mode
I

i

'I sgoppm

I or less

   "Enforcement till July lst 1984"

   "E-nforcement till IIuly lst 1984"

         Injection Type"
           Injection Type"
   Environment Agency, 1984.

        ensure a modification in the design technology employed by motor

manufacturers as aR atternpt to reduce Nitrogen Oxides emissions of future

     Environmental Agency established a new maximum permissible lirnit

      Nitrogen Oxides, Hydrocarbons and Carbon Dioxide emission to be

          manufacturers. Alongside this, a similar regulation was also

       diesel vehicles.

Enforcement of the maximum permissible limit standard for new vehicle

           permissible limit standard for new vehicles was strengthened

           prevailing in European countries. The enforcement of this new

          1984. Based on the studies conducted by the Korean Environ-
         1984, future forecasts indicated vast increases in the use of motor

           disproporsionate increase in traflic volume. ConsequeRtly, the
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Table 2-4. The Secondary Enforcement of the Maximum Permissible
          Limit Standard for New Vehicles
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Vehicle Type
s

l
I
I
l

Pollutants
i
l

'i'

             iJuly!st1984 I

             i  18glkm I
             i 2.8 gfk m             t
 2{.g(.lfei...... I[

Aug. Ist 1987

Gasoline or LPG-
Fueled Vehicle

I'

I

i
l
l.

co
IffC

NOx

i
i

I
i
l

Smoke

NOx

co
HC

1

1

l

i
i
i

 2.1.v2.7 g!km

O.25-vO.39g!km

O.62 -" e.48 gfk m

   I)iesel-Fueled
   Motor Vehicle

 'rm'-''so"rce; Ko;ea'n' il-'ni'io'n"'nle'n't Ag'egcy, igs'4.

agency decided to enforce rigid standard likened to those currently in force in

Japan and America from the year 1987 as shown in Table 2-4.
    0f all the Nitrogen Oxides (NO.) emitted into the atmosphere in the Seoul

city, noR-stationary vehicles accounted for 57.7 percent. Motor trucks represeRted

57 percent of this vehicles, while 43 percent were accounted for by the cars.

    Diesel-powered motor vehicles which are normally associated with high emis-

sions of Nitrogen Oxides as compared to the gasoline-fueled ones constitutes more

than 50 percent of all registered motor vehicles iR Korea.

    By reason of this, pollution caused by Nitrogen Oxides emitted by motor trucks

constitutes the subject matter {or this study.

  2.4 ,SZudy Methodology

    The fundamental data frequently employed to estimated the amount of exhaust

volume emitted by motor tricks in an urban area is the origin and destination

table. However, the origin and destination table for motor trucks in Korea was

not available. For the purpose of this study therefore, an origin and destination

table was constructed using several secondary data (8) available from various Korean

                .government agencles.

    In addition, the origin and destination table of physical distribution volume in

Seoul metropolitan area was available. An important setbacl< of this table, however,

was that the who]e of the Seoul city area was designated as one zone. To remedy

this situation, the annual average increasing rate of the volume of physical distribu-

tion in Seoul city was estimated from these sources, name}y, the volume of the total

physical distribution, the rate of d!stribution of internal-internal as well as internal-

external physical distribution volume of goods within the Seoul city.

    From this results, the volume representing the generation of physical distribu-

tion for both Seoul city and the Seoul Metropolitan area were estimated. By
applying a redesigned OD Table estimating program to the above-generated volume

of physical distribu£ion generatioR data, the origin and destination volume for both
the Seoul city and the Seoul Metropolitan were derived.

 50%
loeolsgo ppm
(DI) (IDI)

 980ppm
 670 ppm

:
;

l
l
i
l
I
i
]

 50%
8501450ppm
(DI) (IDI)

 980 ppm

 670 ppm
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            Figure 2-4. The Appraisal Model ef Moter Truck Exhaust Gas.

    Finally, the origiR and destination table for motor trucks in the Seoul Metro-

politan area was estimated using the data on the volume of physical distribution

per vehic}e whlch was obtained through a survey conducted at eight points within

a cordon in Seoul city.

    Road network data was assembled from (8) (15) aRd the zonal trafllc volume

assigned was derived from it. Finally, the link trafllc volume (Veh.1<m!day) of

each zone is added up from this assignmeRt result. As the internal-intemal traffic

volume was not assigned to road network, we assume the radius of each zonal
area to be the average trip length of lnternal-internal trathc volume and from this,

the volume of motor truck movements withln each zone (Veh.km!day) was esti-

mated.
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    By multiplying the volume of motor truck movements within each zone by its

coeflicient of emission (of Nitrogen Oxides), the air pollution due to exhaust for

each zone is derived. By comparing the results of this calculation for the 12 land

use alternatives established earlier on in this study with the values obtained for

not enforcing these alternatives, a frameworl< for consideration for subsequent

analysis was obtained.

3. Land-use Appraisal Model for MetropolitaR area

  3.1 Land-dse bidex

    To determine the volume of trip generation and trip attraction. it is necessary

to set up a land use index incorporating residential, industrial and commercial Iand

uses.

    These three land use indexes were chosen from an inventory on land use

report prepared by the Korean Transportation Department 1983. The land-use
patterns in Seoul Metropolitan area are classified in detail in Table 3-1. However,

since data on commercia] land use actlvities in the Seoul Suburbs District and the

Seoul Fringe District were unavailable, some assumptions concerning its use had to

be made,
    It was assumed that the size of commercial Iand use in an area was directly

related to the nurnber of ernployees wlthin that area. By using the relationship

between the number of employees within the Seou} city and the size of its com-

mercial lafid use, the correpsoRding figures for the Suburbs and the FriRge were

determined.

                       [I]abie3-1. Land-UseClassification

ttt tttttttttttttt

   tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

       tttttttttttt         t.t.Classificatlon "x.

Number
      1 "'

2

3

Land Use

R6sidental Aiea

I
I

.I

l])escription

               l' 'Area
commercialArea i etc

               /.

          Dwellin
for' R5taii' or wh51egEaie Trade, services,

Industrial Area I Area for Factories Tableland

4
I
I Vacant Land

i

5

6

Public Area

Public Area of
Urban I)istrict

For Future Use and not uncler current use

Publlc Facilities, Education-Culture Facllities
Rivers, Park

Area outside Development Control I)istrict,
Lands of Height more than 70 meters ASL
fted an&le of inclination II}org than 15 deglees

Source: A Study on TraMc Improvement Scheme for Seoul, Department of Transporta-
       tion, 1983, p. 59.
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          Table3-2. Lancl-Uselnclex

, No. 2, 1988

      (UNIT: 1<m2)

REGI9N
I
I. GU 11tRESIDENTIAL I

iCOMMERCIAL
I
i INDUSTRIAL

Seoul City

I
:
i

1

I
l
I
l

I

l

l

I
l

i
i

l
l

"i'6"N"ttR-o '"'T'

JUNG
YONGSAN
SEONGDONG
DONGDAEMUN
SEONGBUG
DOBONG
EUNPYEONG
SEODAEMUN
MAPO
GANGSEO
GURO
YF.ONGDEUNGPO
DONGJAG
GWANAG
GANGNAM
GANGi) 91)!l9

        '

i
s
I

l
l
I
l

I

l

i
I

5.648

3.258

4.421

8.252

10.975

9.87

9.066

9.216

7.131

4.899

8.347

7.213

6.094

6.072

6.09

10.225

8.763

l

I

l
1
I

I

I
I
I

I

l
i

I
L
l

1

l
I
l.

1.12'
5

3.216

O.934

1.273

1.594

1.628

1.205

O.562

O.325

O.476

O.489

e.646

1.392

O.348

O.818

O.916

O.625

1
i

i

i

i

l

l
i

i
I
I

l
l
i
l
l.

O.O19'

O.088

O,196

1.501

O.701

1.05

1.39

O.184

o.e64

O.222

1.326

4.37

2.474

O.057

O.029

O.368

O.408

sy. e. Igg"rAL
i
l.

'i'25.54 i 17.572

Suburbs

Fringe

l

I
I
i

i

l

I

I
''t

"i

I
I

1
j

l
l
i
i
l

,Nttii.6ili ''

BUCHEON
SIHEUNG
ANYANG
SUWEON
SEONGNAM
GWANGJU
NAMYANGJU
EUIJEONGBU
YANGJU
GOYANG
GANG}{{W fil..

l
i

I

I
1

I

i

'i'

" '"''

28.61

6.81

12.165

6.867

10.826

8.745

6.881

8.081

3.722

7.464

7.031

14.499

I
!
I
I

[
l
i

I

1

6.122

2.768

2.453

1.35

1.373

1.711

O.495

O.698

O.360

e.473

O.293

O.518

g'U'gJiloTAL

   k'wA'sE6N'G"'

   PYEONGTAEG
   YONGIN
   ANSEONG
   ICHEON
   YANGPYENOG
   GAPYEONG
   POCHIION
   PAJU
        t...............

1-

i
--l-------･-･

I
I

i

-l-

121.7ol

16.252

11.556

11.634

le.174

16.218

 8.216

 6.784

16.176

11.949

suB'ro"rAL 108.959

   L ls.6!4
ttttttt tttt  ttt 1

   1        1.215
        O.383
        1.058
        O.135
   ll
   i O.63   i
   i O.045   i   l O.o23
        O.158
        O.246
     "'"' 'SIsg5

'roTAL
"356.2

40.079

 l/

 it
 it
 l/
 I
 i

l
 I
 I
 I
 I
 i'

 I
 l
 i･
 i
 I

 i'

 l
 I
 i

 l
....L

 l･

 'tttttttttttwwtt

 1
 l/

   14.447

    7.684

    1.242
    2.974

    O.894

    1.345

    1.424

    O.593

    O.306

    O.215

    O.528

    O.599

    O.406
ttttt tmmtttttttttttttttttttttttttttt....Lttt

    18.21

   '1.546 ''

    O.887

    1.019

    O.!74

    1.184

    O.036

    O.03
    O.126

   e.133
   5.135 '''

  ..9ZiZ93

       ... .ttt tt
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  3.2 Linear Multiple Ragression Modelfor Trip Generation

    Three tables form the 1983 report published by the Korean TraRsportion

Department was used to determine the volume of trip generation and attraction

within Seoul Metropolitan Area.

    0ne is the table on the volume of the generation and attraction of physical

distr!bution of each Gu in Seoul city. This is shown in Table 3-3.

                Table 3-3. Physical I)istribution volume (Senerated ancl

                           Attractecl by each Gu

Gu
I Volume Generated*

    (tonlday)

ITonglo

Seongbuk

Dobong

Dongdaemun

Seongdong

Gangdong

Junggu

Yongsan

Gangnam

Dongjak

Gwanak

Yeongdeungpo

Guro

Gangseo

Mapo
Seodaemun

Eunpyeong

          Total

 ' *; 'rhephysic'a'i''El'ig't-riibLIItion

       gative Value of 1982.

    The secoRd is the origin

of Seoul Metropolitan Area

    The thlrd is the origm

politan Area in l982.

    To replace the volume

tion with the volume of tnp

steps were taken.

    Initially, the average

Metropolitan Area was calculated

as shown in Table 3-4.

attractlon for the 38 zQnes

  I
              3,670

              l,957

              4,786

              6,546

  I s,gs3
              3,455

              4.665

  I 4,6sl
  I  I 3,o23
  l

  I 2,527
              1,078
  l

  i 8,739
  I              8,286

              5,429
  1  l 1605  1

  F 1,437
....I.. 2,640...

  I 7o,44s
  !

    Volume tln`oug,h

'' and destination

   in 1982.

' and destination

  of physical

' generation aRd

load capaclty

       from the table

Therefore, a table of

  in the metropolitan

l
i
I.

I
I
I
I
i

l
i
i

i

i
i
I
i

l

i
i
I
I
I

i
I
l
l

i
i
i
j

Volume Attracted'k
    (tonlclay)

      3,959

      2,050

      5,045

     18,7A7

      9,177

      3,560

      4,444

      7,901

      3,447

      2,409

      1,159

     13,772

      8,054

      5,103

      1,673

      1,409

      6,898

              1 gs,go7 '-
               i
     pubiiE 'Sl6' aa' E' 5ille out frolll' 'lli'E'inUegt'ii """

       table of physical distributioR volume

      table of person-trips in Seou] Metro-

distribution in the 38 zones under considera-

     attraction of motor trucl<, the following

(1.86 ton/vehi¢}e) for a motor truck in Seou]

         o"oad capacities for motor trucks

        the volume of trip generation and

         area was constructed as shown in
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   Table3-4. LoadCapacity

No. 2, 1988

                Conveyance

              s-pt. RoutsofSurvey S"""'v----.I

?assenger Car
   (person)

[
l
I

.I.

 Bus
(person)

l
l
I
i

l
I
I

i

I

Truek
(ton)

Seoul-Suwon

Seoul-Incheon

Seoul-Gimpo

SeQul-Munsan

Seoul-Euijeongbu

Seoul-Donong

Seoul-Gwangju

Seoul-Seongnam

1
j
:
I
/

2.5

2.5

1.85

2.2

2.3

2.6

2.0

2.35

:
'
l

1

I
I

i

3e

25

30

30

28

23

30

33.4

2.5

2.5

1.5

1.0

1.1

2.2

1.4

2.7

Table 3-5. Trip

and

 Generation of Physical Distribution

Motor Truck in Seoul Metropolitan
Volume
Area

Gu

Jonglo

Jung

Yongsan

Seongdong

Dongdaemun

Seongbug

Donbong

Eunpyeong

Seodaemun

Mapo
Gangseo

Guro

Yeongdeungpo

Dongjag

Gwanag

Gangnam

Gangdong

Incheon

Bucheon

Siheung

Anyang

Suweon

Seongnam

Gwangju

Namyangju

'rriP Generation

Physical
Volume

Distribution
(tonlday)

E

t

1

I
I
I
L

l
l
i
I

i

i
/

 6896

 8754

 8751

11270

11328

 3709

 9018

 4907

 2653

 3049

10213

15648

16445

 4775

 1993

 5702

 6498

24566

 9700

 6755

 6656

 8370

11269

 1993

13161

Motor Truck
  (Verlday)

E

 3703

4698

4687

6eso

6081

 1989

4844

 2638

 1424

 1639

 5485

 84el

 8827

2564

 le69

 3e64

 3487

13189

52e8

 3626

5187

 4492

 6e54

 1069

7065
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Gu

EuijeongEu

Yangju

goyang

Goyang

Ganghwa

Hwaseong

Pyeongtaeg

Yongin

Anseong

Icheon

Yangpyeong

Pocheon

Paju

"ro Eal

Trip Generation

Physcal Distribution
Volume (tonlday)

9202

 45e

6838

2764

 882

1850

3007

 644

 750

1202

 457

1229

 439

L

Motor Truck
  (Ver!day)

4938

246

3672

1481

473

 993

!614

 346

406

645

247

661

239

246,796
152 sll

  '

Table 3-5.

    In the estimation of the volume of trip geReration and attraction from the

above land-use index table, the analysis of multiple regression utilized aRd the linear

equation generated was as fo]lows:

        Y==381･Z94-295.718X1+893.718X2+1506.79X3                                                                  (3. I)
           (674.002)(76.365> (361A48) (313.455)

       R2 ur O.691476

              Y; Volume of Trip Generation

            Xl; ResideRtial Area

            X2; Comrnercial Area
            X3; Industrial Area
             R2; Coefllcient of Determination

    The values in parentheses represent the standard errors. The analysis of

variance shows negative correlation between the residential area and the volume of

trip generation

        Fb = 25.4008 > FSI (O.05) = 2.922

From this we can deduce that the regression is significant at the levels of O.05.

The partial correlatiofi coe{ficient were, as fo]lows:

        rl.23= -O･553, rli.i3=O.39, rb.i2 =O.636

  3.3 Partitioned SZapwise OD ZI:able Estimating Method and OD Table

       Estimating Program
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    1) Partitioned Stepwlse OD Table Eseimation Method

    (1) Estimating of Origin & Destination Table in Seoul City

    The principal data used to estimate the origin and destination table for Seoul

city was obeained from the following published materials:

    a) A study on traffic improvement scheme in Seoui city, Korean Transporta-

        tion Depariment, 1982
    b) A study on the investlgation of physical distribution and administrative

        improvement scheme for motor trucks, Koream Institute of Scientific

        Technology, 1979

    The origin and destination table of the physical dibtribution in the Seoul

Metropolitan Area (1982> designated the Seoul city area as one zone. To estimate

an OD Table for the Seoul Metropolitan area, the origin and destination table for

the Seoul Metropolitan area was divided into four parts as shown in Fig. 3-1 below.

×"'i)o

1, 2 3 ---------t l,:,il .135 ---!!f-i---- l/o7

1

2

3 1'avt1
Pavt,2

ll3･i

135

I'art3 ].'EU't･i

.i57

          Figure 3-!. Procedures of Partitioned Stepwise OD Table Estlmation
                     Method in Seoul Metropolitan Area.

    As shown in Figure 3-1, zone 1 to zone 134 represents the origin and destina-

tion table for the Seoul city while those ranging from zone 135 to zone 157 are

for the Gyeonggi-do region. The flow chart for estimating the OD Table for
Seoul city is as shown in Fig. 3-2.

    The volume of physical dlstribution for Seoul city in 1977 was 28,652,800tonl

year while the daily volume of physical distribution stood at 78,501tonfday as

shown in Table 3-6 below.
    From the above results, the percentage of internal-internal distribution volume

(inter-city ratio) ls 53.7 percent wYtjle the correspondiRg figure for the internal-

external d2stribution is 46.3 percent. For period ranging from 1977 to 1981 and
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Amiual I'hvsical- 1)'isti'ibuLionVoltimeol'Seoul
(toll,/''vear)v

inl 977

])aily l'hysical l)istributionVolumeofSeoul
(ton/day)

itl 1977

])i$tril)utionRateot'Jnternal-Intor'nal

Intei'nal-extevnalinSeoul

Lsc:

'Aiiiiual .{ncvett.sing']{ateinSeoul

s 'l)i'esumptive Valtieot'I.'t.hysicalII.)'istril,)titionX'ohunein eacli vetkL'
v

NO Checlc

Ii'llss

A(loption oE l?hysical Distribution

    in Seoul

lroluine

s ]1{ate o£ Volurne oe ll'rip (1lenuration

    in each Zone og Seoul

NJolunie o{' riXvip GeneraLion in cacli Zone of Seott1

Ol) 'l'able 1tsLimaLing ].)rograiii

Oi'lgin & Destination 'liable of Physical Distribution Voluine

               in Seoul CILy

Figure 3-Z.

   Table 3-6･

Fio"r Chart for Estimating OD Table in

  The volume of Physical Distribution

  City ancl Gyeonggi-clo Reglon

Seoiil City.

in Seoul

1982

16.3

                     l      Region i PhysicalDistributionvolume
                     ] ..t ....t.t.t.tttt             ttt.t.tt.ttttttt.tt.. .ttttt..ttttttttttttttttttttttttttt.ttttttt........... tt. tt.ttttttttttt .. .......t.tt.ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt........ .....t..t.tttttt.tt...      ttt tttttt tt l                                               l 78,501(tonlday)                           28,652,800 (tonfyear)      Seoul
                                       . ..,,,..I..,.,..,,,...,,,.,,......mmww..."........-
"""""'U'1'IY"E'6'fi'//'g'i"" ','''''''''E'isi4,7oe(tonlyear)
                                                      61,684 (tonlday)

                     I/
Source: KIST, 1979.

 to 1986, the volurne of physical distribution iRcreased by 10.4 percent and

percent yespectively. This is shown in Table 3-7 below.

The volume of physical distribution for 1982 was obtained as shown in Table
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     Table3-7. Ratioof

aido University VoL

Physical Distribution

11, No. 2,

Volume

1988

Region Internal-Internal Internal-External

Seoul l
l
/

I
!
1

1

53.7%
-- I
   I 46.3%

Gyeonggi 48.7% 51.3%

Average Increasing Ratio

1977 -- 1981 l
l

1982･-1986

10.4% '

i
I

16.3%

Table 3-8. Physical Distribution Volume of Part 1 by Each Year

(ton!day)

ClassificatigR.

Year  lt

 11

 i
---i

1977
i

1978
:
I

Internal-lnternal
i
I
l

tt

lttttttttttttttt

1
l

42,155
1
l 46,539

External-External
      'i'
36,346 l
      ,! -

40,126

1979
l

1980
l

i
i

1981
I
i

l

I･.

'I

1982

E
51,379

  i
  i
  l
tttttttttttt lttttt..

  I
  [
  l

56,723

48,906

I

t
j
1
1

{

62,622

   44,299
Ilt

53,992

69,134

62,793

Table 3-9. Volume of
Distribution

trip Generation of

 Volume by each
 Internal-Internal

Gu in Seoul City

Physical

Zone No. l
l
I

Physical Distribution
 (tonfday)

Volume
I

I Share (%)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

l

                                                     l

                     jI
                     i/                     /t         t.t tttt .t.t.tttttttttttttttttttttt.ttttlttt.t.t.L---........t..um.tttttttttttttttttttt ttttttttttttttttttt . . . tt .t.tt I .. ... ... .t ttttttttttttttt

                     1 ''I'         'rotal I 69,142 I                     //                     1/ .--... ----.,... ------. ...... --.---･･.,･..･,..･.. ･...............

3-8 (This ls derived from Tables 3-6 and 3-7). The interRal-internal physical

distribution volume in 1977 was 42,155 ton!day while the corresponding value for

the internal-external volume was 36,346tonfday. For l982, the values obtained

were 69,134ton/day for the internal-internel volume and 62,793tonlday for the

3595

4566

4563

5874

6427

1935

4702

2560

1383

1589

5329

8159

8575

2490

1037

2978

3387

 5.2

6.6

 6.6

 8.5

9.3

2.8

6.8

3.7

2.0

2.3

7.7

IL8

12.4

 3.6

 1.5

4.3

4.9

100
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intemal-external volume.

    By comparing the above-derived value (62,793 toRfday) for physical distribution

volume with the physical distribution volume (63,452ton/day) obtained from the

origin and destination table, the latter value was adopted.

    The value of the internal - iRternal physlcal distribution volume foy 1982,

which is our base year is 69,134tonlday. To derive the corresponding proportional

value of this volume for each of the indivldual zones or Gu within the Seoul city,

the volume of trip generation of interltal-internal physical distribution volume of

each Gu oy zone in Seoul city (as shown below on Table 3-9) was used.

    By using an OD Table Estimating Program for the estimating of motor truck

OD Table on physical distribution volurne as shown in Table 3-9, the OD Table

for the volume of pbysical distr!bution for Seoul city was obtained.

    (2) Estimation of the Part* 2, 3, and 4

    The value obtained from the OD Table for the Seoul MetropolitaR Area were

used to determine the physical distribution volume foy parts 2 and 3.

    Part 4 represents the interRal-internal physical distribution volume for Gyeonggi-

do region. For the year 1977, the physical distribution volume for the region

totaled 22,514,700tonlyear while the daily physical distribution volume stood at

61,684ton!year. The internal-internal physical distribution volume for the region

as shown in Table 3-10 was 30,040ton!day.

           Table 3-10. PhysicaB)istribution Volume of Gyeonggi-do Region
                       in 1977

Reglon

Gyeonggi

Physical Distribution Vo,lume
E
I

Internal-Internal
   (tonlday)

22,514,700 Ctly) 6!,684 (tfd) 30,040

Internal-External
   (tenfday)

31,644

    Of the above totals, iRternal-internal physical distribution volume xepresents

48.7 percent while internal-external volume makes up 51.3 percent (Table 3-7).

From 1977 to 1981, The volume of physical distribution in the region showed an

increase of 10.4 percent. Between 1982 aRd 1986 the increase rate was 16.3
percent. This trend is shown in Table 3-7. The value of physica} distribution

volume as indicated in Table 3-11 was obtained from Tables 3-7 and 3-10 respec-

tively. The internal-internal physical dlstribution vo}ume of 1977 was 30,040ton/day

whiie the correspondlRg figure for 1982 was 51,899ton!day.

    The volume of trip generation of physical distribution iR Seoul Metropo}itan

Area was obtained as shown in Tab}e 3-5. By applying the OD Tab}e Estimation

Program to the above trip generatlon data, the OD Tables of physical distribution

volttme and of motor trucks in Seoul Metropolitan area was obtained.

    2) Trip Distribution Model

    The OD Table of physical distribution volume aRd of motor trucks for the
tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt ttttttt  ttttt tt tttttttttt lttttt
:t:: For the Definitlon of Parts 2, 3 and 4 see Figure 3-1.
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Table 3-11. Physical Distribution volume of Part 4 by each year

                                                (unit: tonlclay)

                                         ' "R.gio. YearF ig77 Ili ig7s I ig7g 11 igso i･ igsi l igs2

1]..1.....f..i..:.?..?..{.f../1.I...1'1.'l.1.l..i.I.i.f.e.i..1..1'.....f.?.tg.f...1.1.....lli.tl.l.lil.I.IIIII..1.i,l.i""'.i,i..III.1.:[111.I.ll.rr.g;{s..II"'1''.../i.ir.8.,lg.i'/i."'um

Seoul Metropolitan area was constructed using Partitioned Stepwise OD Table
Estimating Method explained earlier on. The various land-use aiternatives employed

in the study resulted in various OD Tables. The essence of the above idea is to

design a trip distribution model that can reflect changes in the OD Table resulting

from land use changes.

    For the purpose of this study, the OD Table Estimation Prograin was designed

using the Frator method based on present pattern method. This made it possible

to obtain trip distribution volume (Tid) to be proportional to the persent distribution

volume (tiD resulting from changes in land uses.

    The Frator method ls employed as follows:
The volume of trip distribution between zone i ancl zone j (focusing on trip genera-

tion) is,

        xs.g,･)=g,f7b,×--.X- tj'E---a'i---- (3. 2)
                     £ Jtij'Ezj
                    j' ･.-1

while the volume of trip distribution between zone i ancl zone j' (considering trip

attraction) is,

        XSg･)=a,･p'.,･×--,g-/blel:-g-ik--,E-- (3.3)
                     E x,j.JFI,,

           XS･g,･): Volume of Trip Distribution between Zone i and J'

                 (with Consideration due to Trip Generation)

           XS･",･): Volume of Trip Distribution between Zone i and j'

                  (with Consideration due to Trip Attraction)

            xij: Volume of Trip Dlstribution between Zone z' aRd j'

            E,t: Rate of Increase of Trip Generation in zone i, l?hi =:Gilgi

            l>,j: Rate of IRcrease of Trip Generation in zone ]', Fl,j=AYaj

                                                          'tl.             ge: Volume of Trip Distribution ln ZoRe i, gi =Zixij
                                                         j･ ;tt!

             aj: Volume of Trip Distribution in Zone j', aj-- Zi xtj

Since XS･O,･) and XS･S) are equivalents originolly, and they are formulations to be made

on both the generation-side and attraction-side, the volume (X}j) of trip distrlbution

between zone i and zone j' via the land-use alternatlves is given by means of XS:"j)

and XS･",･). That is,



       Xlti

Substituting

       .Xigj

is obtained.

       Lgt

       Laj'

              Lancl-Use Appraisal Model

  xs･f-)+xs,a,･)

ww

equations (3. 2) and (3. 3) into (3. 4),

              Lgt+ Laj
:X)aijl71iiFLbjX' 2-'-ww

Here,

     gi,

  n  X c,j.I7df ,
  J' t=1

     aj･
   71･
  E xij.Fbj
  ･t=-1

(3. 4)

(3. 5)

(3. 6)

205

     Given ])ata
 l3asic l?eriod: xix gi, af,.t

Estimating I'eriod: Gi, Ai, 1'

EstablishmenL ot' Initial

      m, c- e
     A'iJ･')) s- xiy

X'alue

Clalculatioii of the Volume of Trip

Distr'ibution

  :YSi")-:yStn-",･ltll'in",)･FEi{n-i)

     Lill:tmui)-･:-L,Ltnmi)

  .･! --････---･----  lx         2

            l
Calcttlatioii off C]ro"'th I{ate

   and Coel'E'icient

      ltF,;･g't)-Gi/jNi,:YgtiL)

      tLF,fJ,t)-･.Si/,],IYfji'i)

    st         ttLS'':)-=j-i],:Y:･t")/i.]r..,:X'lt't･'i;'･FSI:iL)

L,I]i)--=;Vt･t'i>./,t/1,IYgtri)･lit"i･i)

NexL Step

in <" tn'f'1

NO JudgeinenL of Convergen¢u
  llt',(i"), lt'Ei!'t)-1.oOl<a

        YllS

IYif":' beeomos [Erhe JL'stimating' X':ilne (:Y'i.il

 of The volume of Trlp Destvibution

Figure 3-3. Flow Chart of Calculation Process Using Frator･ Method.
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RoadNetworkMap
inSeoulCity

I{oadNetwork)±L･Iap

inGyeonggi-do]legion

ExpresswayNTetworkMap
inSeoulMetropolitanArea

AceumulationandMeasuremento£LinkData
(Distance,'tirax'elSpeed,Cost)

`

EquationofLinkPassageExpen
E

  Road Netxvork Tabre
(Node 'l'able & Mnk Ttible)

Figure 3-4. 'rhe Flow Chart of Road Network Tabie Derivation.
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in Seoul City.
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     Lgi; the reciprocal of average attraction for all
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     LaJ･; the reciprocal of average generation for all
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volume of trip generation (tel,&j) and the volume of trip

zone which is calculated from Xtj (3. 5) are not consistent
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of trip generatioR (Gi) and the volume of trip attraction (A,･), the repetitious calcula-

tion is done till both ,libi ancl F.ti converges to 1.00. This calculation process is

depicted in Flgure 3-3.

  3.4 Road Network

    The study area, as previously stated, consists of a 11412.13 squaye kilometers

of land area representing the Seoul Metropolitan area. This land area also repre-

sents 11.53 percent of the total iand area of the Republic of Korea. In addition,

there are six cities of about 632.53 square kilometers in size and eighteen Guns

of 10152.54 square kilometers. This vast area constitutes the Seoul Metropolitan

area under this stucly. The network map is the central source of data for the

determination of the assignment of trip distrlbution. It is composed of the link

(road se}ection) and node (road crossing, trip generation points). The fiow chart

of the procedure for the road network table derivation is shown iR Figure 3-4
below.

    To simplify issues, the road Retwork map of the Seoul Metropolitan area was

desegregated into two, one for Seoul city and the other for Gyeonggi-do region.

Experssway network, however, constituted one set of map. Based on the above,

the system was classified into national roads, iecal roads and expressways. All

roads in the Seoul city were designated as national roads while those in the

Gyeonggi-do region constituted national and local roads.

    The number of nodes available on general roads (national and local) were i88

whlle those for the expressways were 18. With regards to links, the Seoul city
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              Figure 3-7,. The Network and Node Map for ExpressxKray.
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area had l54, with the Suburbs and Fringe districts having 77 and 44 links respec-

tively. The corresponding linl< number for the expressway was 30. Thus in all,

the Seoul Metropglitan Area had 206 nodes and 305 links. The neework maps for

the Seoul city, the Seou} Metropolitan area as weli as for the expressways are

shown iR Figures 3-5, 3-6, 3-7.

    The link numbers ernployed in this study were characterized by a six-digit

number and its classification is as shown in Table 3-12.

    The foremost t"ro numbers represent the number for the zone in which the

link is situated.

    In all there are 38 zones in the study area. The next two digits refer to the

system of road classification. Ol represeRts nationa} roads, 02 represents local

roads ancl finally 09 represents expressways.

    This is illustrated in the Table 3-13 below.

    Road Network Table is as,shown in Figure 3m8･.,J... - .. J-...

                       Table3-!3. ClassificationofRoad

             Road

  3.5 T,"aJOic

    1) Link
    As a criterion

of sensitivity.

    Therefore, link

choice. It has been

distaRce to be

to use the road. In

is based oR a
associated with the

    To obtain the
methods exist.

    (1) AMethod
    (2) AMethod
    (3) AMethod

    For the

                  [                                Roefl Name      Ntimb.sr                  i"

      oi i "N'IItionaiRoad
      02 1 RoadofCityorGun                   l
   .".-r99...... .......um ...... .I .. ... .....-.. ........lr/ii.R..f.gss.w. ey.....

  Assignment Model by Cbst Distance Eguilibrium

Passage Expenses
     for the determination of traffic assignment embodies a high level

      passage expenses have to reflect accuratei'y a driver's route

      established tkat a driver chooses a route based oR the shortest

 traveled, the comfort o£ ubing the road and the ease with which
      other words a drivers criterion for choosing a particular route

  standpoint of driving distance, driving cost aRd the pleasantness

      route.

      Iink passage expenses based on the above reasoning, three

      Based on Actual Distance

      Based on Tirne Distance

      Based on Cost Distance

purpose of this study, the third method was adopted.
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    The equation of link passage expenses based on cost distance is expressed as

fo}Iows (3. 7).

        -Elid=Dij(FE+ DE+PEv+S+ T)IE) (3. 7)

            Eid: Expenses incurred by a Motor Truck Traveling from Nodes i

                  to j' (YenlVeh.)

            Dij: Distance between Nodes i to ]' (Krn)

            FE: Fuel Expenses incurred for a Traveling one kilometer (Yen/Km)

            DE: Depreciation Expense incurred for TraveliRg an hour (Yen!hr)

            IZ'E: Premium Expenses for aR hour (Yenlhr>
              S: Driver's Income for ah hour (YeR!hr)

           TIE: Motor Truck Inspection Expenses for an hour (Yen!hr)

             V: Velocity (Kmlhr)

    Table 3-14 shows the total number of motor vehicles in Korea iR 1985, the

daily average driving distance and the vehicle kilometers traveled etc. The deprecia-

tion expenses, the premium expenses as weli as the fuel expenses are estimated

using the table below.

NodeNttmber

LinkNubmer
Node Node

Distance

(km2)

TravelSpeed
(km2/h)

Cost

(Veh/Veh.)

OI0201. OIOO O]Ol 1,.9 22.5 28.70

OI0202 olel O,I02 ],5 19.7 23,86

Ol.OI03 O.103 OIO,l 2.,t 22.1 36.49

OI0201 O.105, OIOt O.7 19S 11,13

OIOI05, o]oo- OI04 1.8 22,1 27.37

OIOI06 OIOO OIO,) O,7 30.9 9,50

          Figure 3-8. An Example of Road Network Table.

a LinkNumber.
b NodeNumberofLinkbothends.
c ActualSurveyoftheMap(1!50,OOO)ofSeoulMetropolisandMap(l/leO,eOO).
d "A study on Traenc Improvement Scheme for Seoul Metropolis", Depart-
   ment of Transportation, 1983.
   "A survey on Vehicle Driving Pattern in Urban Area", Korean National
   Environmental Protection Institute, 1983.

   "A Stndy on Smoke Control Technology o£ Diesel Vehicles (!)", Korean
   National Environmental Protection !nstitute, 1986.

e: Road Appraisal Equation (see the 3.2.1).
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Table3-14. StatusofDriving

 Appraisai Model

Distance ancl Vehicle Kilometers Traveled

2!1

Kinds of Vhicle

   Taxi

Passenger Car

   Jeep

Bus

Motor
'rruck

      City

    Inter City

Rental & Sightseeing

   Express Bus

    Small Bus

      Others

    Sub Total

  1 te'n or less

1.1 ton to 3 ton

3.1 ton to 7.9 ton

 8 ten or more

   Sub Total

Motor Cycle

   Total*

Grand Total"*

No. of Vheicle
1

Seooul Korea

 37012

258108

 1728

8261

 1448

   8

28541

 5994

44252

53876

37486

 42eo

 9055

104707

 80945

445807

526752

 99090

452663

 4906

20433

10082

 4547

 1829

62737

28681

128309

128309

115682

 35e18

 58429

428462

711439

1113430

1824869

Driving
Distance

(kmlday)

310

 46

 64

338

344

191

592

 64

 40

75

77

105

162

13.7

  Fuel
Economy

 .(,kmll).,

Vehicle
traveled
  (Veh.

Seoul

Ki!ometers
 × 103
kmldaM)

9.91

    Ig.s6 I

    l
7.5

11474

11873

 111

Korea

2.84

3.33

3.45

2.74

9.9

3.19

E
I

30718

20822

 314

2792

 277

  5
1827

 240

5141

10.72

6.31

 3.05

2.20

38.25

4041

2886

 450

1467

8844

   1109

  37443

l 385s2

6906

3468

 868

 1083

 4015

 1147

17487

16450

 8908

 3677

 9465

38500

 9747

107841

117588

    * Motor Cycle Excluded.
   "" Cycle lncluded.
   Source: "A Study on Smoke Control Technology of Diesel Vehicles (1)" NEPI, 1986.

    In addition, the explanation of the sources of the data as well as the method

for their derivation is also provided as follow:

    (1) Feul Expenses (FE)

    Table 3-15 shows the weighted average diesel used for making a distance of

one kilometer. The number of motor trucks used in the analysis was obtained

from the report published on Korean Automobiles in 1983.

    Percentages in terms of vehicle kliometers traveled by the various types of

motor trucks is as follows:

    (a) Motor Trucks Weighing one ton or less ･･････}･･ 40.76 percent

    (b) Motor Trucks Weighing between 1.1 to 3 tons ･････････ 37.38 percent

    (c) Motor Trucks Weighing between 3.1 to 8 tons ･･･････t･ 10.36 percent

    (d) Motor Trucks Weighing 8.1 tons and over ･････････ 11.5 percent

The fuel economy as a representative of the above classification scheme at that

time (1986) was 10.72kmll, 6.31km!1, 3.05km!1 and 2.5km/l respectively.

    1 represents one litre.
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    The price of a llter of diesel oil in Korea in 1983 was approximately 51.5yen.

The diesel oil expenses for making a trip of one kilometer for the different motor
truck stibgroups as ]ited above (a, b, c, d) were 4.8 yen, 8.2yen, 16.9 yen and 23.4

yen respectively. The weighted average at the time was 1.96 yen, 3.07 yen, 1.75 yen,

and 2.69yen respectively resulting in a representative fuel expenses (FE) of 9.74

yen!km.

    (2) Depreciation Expenses(DE>

    Table 3-16 shows the weighted average of depreciation expenses incuyred in

an hour in Korea. The approximate purchase price of a motor truc!< (based on

our classification above) in Korea is given below.

    (a)1tonorless ･････t･････････1,OOO,OOOyen
    (b) Between 1.1 and 3 tons ･･･････････････1,400,OOOyen

    (c) Between 3.1 and 8 tons ･･････････････t3,850,OOOyen

    (d)8.1tonsandabove ･･･････････････7,180,OOOyen

                           Table3-15. FuelExpenses

Kinds of
Motor
Trucl<

[
l

･l

No. of
Motor
'rruck .". 1'. i'1.

  I

I
l

  l ,,
  I

.......

l.tttttt.ttttttttttttttttt

 il

 [ 77
 I

 Driving
 Distance
...<.k..mmm..(,,#,a.¥) ..-

l
l

 vehicle kilo- I

meters Travelecll
 (veh. km!day) I

I;'ue1

Economy

'

f

i

Expenses
for a liter-

 ,(.¥, en.II).

1.0

or
ton
lesss･:

l

i

34650

30953

I
I

2598750
(40.76%)

l 10.72 l

.1

4,8

Ll ton
to 3 ton

3.1 ton
te 8 ton

i

2383381
(37.38%)

6.31

'' l""'nv"

i 3.05
..l

i 8.2

l

  Weighted
  Average

/

l'(YenlVeh. km)

I 1.g6
i

t.1. .tt tttt
:
i
l
1
'

i

'j

l

[
I

.I

3.07

6291 105 i
.I,

 660555
(10.36%)

!

i 16.9
l

t'it tttttttttt

1.75

8.1

or

tod

more

1
I 4526**

,ll ,,...,......,,,...

E
I 162

i
l

i
j

733212
(11.5%)

f
i

1

2.2

t
I
i

23.4 [
1
I
l

2.69

 *
 **

***

Light duty trucks included.

Special Trucks included.

in the year 1983.

                Table 3-1 6. D, epreciation Expenses

l

j･ 9.47
/t.t.t.ttttttttt.ttt.ttttt-.ttt.ttL..tum.-.....t

Kinds of
Motor
Truck

l

[

No. of

Motor /
Truck***
         i

Driving
Distance

Ckmlda..;.>

             I Vehicle kilo- I
IiXlet8,ii ,3il'ISX.etsdli

li

l
i

I

i
.l

Expenses
for an hour

 ,(,x. stnzh).

l
1

ttlt

Weighted
Average

 IYeB(h)..

1.0 ton
or less*

1.1 ton
to 3 ton

   L
   t
ttttt tttttttlttttttt

   I
   I
   I

34650
I

75

･1

I
I
I

2598750
(40.76%)

19.0
I

7.74

3e953
I
l
I

77 l
I

.I

2383381
(37.38%)

26.6 9.94

3.1

to
ton
8 ton

l
I
i

6291
E
i

le5

i

I
..I.

 660555
(10.36%)

l
l 73.2 l

l
7.58

8.1

or
ton
more

i
l

       I
4s26** I

       i
162

i

I
i
i'

733212
(11.5%)

:
l
i

136.6

 *
 **

***

Light duty trucks included.

Special Trucks included.

in the year 1983.

i

L
I
E
i

15.71

40.97
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Table 3'17･

Appraisal

 ?remium

Model

 Expenses
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Kinds
Motor

10 ton

of

Truck

or ]ess*

l
I

I
i

No. ef
Motor
Truck**li.......

  3465e

Percentage
of No. of
Motor Trucl<

11 ton to 3 ton

3.1 ton to 8 ton

30953 ''

l
.]

6291

    45.34
t.t.tttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

    40.5

'1'

l 8.2

I
I

Expenses
for a hour

, Cl,lr ent.1})

   1.44

  '2.41

Weighted
Average
.(Yenlh)

,.,g """

O.98

2.41
i
l

O.2

                                                                 i o.2                           4s26** l

                                tttttttttttt.t...t. .......ttttttttttttttttt.ttttttttt.ttt..tt.ttt.t

     ** Specialtrucl<.                                                                 t ttttt ttt
    *** in the year 1983.
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         Figure 3-9. The P,rocess for Calculating the Traflic Volume of Eacl} Zone.

The life-span of a motor truck vary greatly depending on the type of vehicle, the

driving patterR etc. This study, however, assumes a duration of six years.

     Based on this, the depreciation expenses incurred in an hour for the usage of

8.1 ton or more

RoadNet"'orlcMap

AssignmentPaanNctwovkax{ap

:TiLafficAssigment,]]rogramb)'

'CostI)istaneeI",quilibrium
rf-.-

AssumingLink'1'rnfficVolurne

EntryofAg.tvniing,I,in]<'l'rall'icVolume

5.9 3.43

tt

Sunl o£ Linl <'l"rmffie X"oluiiie of o,fieh Zone
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the different brands of motor trucks are 19yen, 26.6yeR, 73.2yen and i36.6yeR
respectively. The weighted average for the depreciation expenses is thus 7.74 yen!h,

9.94yen!h, 7.58yen and 15.7iyenlh respectively.

    The representative Depreclatlon Expense (DE) becomes 40.97yen!h.

    (3) Premium Expenses (PE)
    Table 3-17 shows the weighted average of premium expenses for an hour.
Normally, premium expenses vary between private aRd buslness use. Thls study

however, adopts the business-type premiurn. Thus, the annual premium on the
various motor truck types is given as follows:

    (a)Lessthanlton ･･･････････････12,580yen
    (b) BetweeR 1.1 and 8 tons ････････-･･････21,120yeR

    (c)8.1ormoretons ･･･････････････30,020yen

    The corresponding hourly premium is 1.44yen, 2.41yen, 2.41yen, and 3.43 yen

respectively.

    The weighted average premium are O.65yenlh, O.98yen/h, O.2yen!h respec-
tively.

    The representative Premium Expenses (PE) becomes 2.03 yenlh.

    A driver's iRcome per hour is approximately 83.3yen and the motor truck
inspection expenses for an hour is O.44yen.

    Thus, the equation for the link passage expenses is shown below (3. 8) after

substitutiRg the data above into the equation (3. 7).

        q,=D,,<g.47+ 40'97+?'O.3v+83･3+O･44) (3. s)

  2) Traffic Assignment Program based on Cost-Distance Equiiibrium

    This analysis on the volume of traffic assignment, un}ike the previous ones

which utilized ]arge memory computers, uses only a personal computer.

ZONE i

(Ci66}i･))
t

                                     ZON'E i

Figure 3-10. Explanation Figure for Premise Condition.
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    The assignment theory used in this study is based on the one developed

Yamamura Satou Assignment Theory (1967). Flow chart connecting the road
network to the sum of the link trafllc volume of each zone is shown in Figure 3-9.

    (1) Trathc Assignment Theory based on Cost-Distance Equilibrium

    The traflic assignment theory by Cost-Distance Equilibrium Method states that

the aggregate of the compensative link trathc volurne of each loop (Yamamura,

Satou, 1967) obtained from the link passage expense should be equal to the assumed

traffic volume from zone i to zone i

    The premise condition of this traflic assigRment theory is as follows:

    A. The eMux trafflc volume at zone i is identical with the infiux traffic volume

        at i

        The ecaux traffic volume from zone i does not disappear on the its way,

        that is, and all efflux trafllc volume flows into zone i

    B. The most suitable traffic assignment from zone i to zone j' is the traflic

        volume obtained when totaHink driving expenses of each loop becomes
        equal.

        This means that the aggregation of compensative traffic volume of each

        loop is to be O.OOOOI.

    (2) Flow Chart of Traflic Assignment Program by Cost-Distance

        Equilibrium

    We built the traflic assignment basic program by Cost-Distance Equilibrium

based on the premise showR in Figure 3-11.

    To determine the traffic assigRment volume, we assumed that the trip genera-

tion voiume flowing from zone i to zone j' is 100 vehicles and this is attracted

solely to zone i. This assumed traffic volume (Qi(i)) of each link was presented

in a form of a table.

    From the output on the eqttatioR of the link passage expense (3. 8) the link

passage expense tab}e was built. These two tables became the input data of Figure

3-10.

    The driving expense (AKi(i)) of each link is calculated from this assumed link

traffic volume and the linl< passage expense at that time. A loop driving expense

<Bi,> is obtained by adding up the Iink driving expenses within the }oop. Similarly,

the link passage expenses (q) is obtaiBecl by adding up the Iink passage expenses

(Tt(i)) at that time, in each loop.

    The compensative loop traflic volume <Dt) is obtained from the next equation.

        D, =-B,IC, (3. 9)
            BL: Loop Diriving Expense
            q: Link Passage Expense

    Every compensative loop traflic volume is expected to be O.OOOOI assumirig }ink

trathc volume is printed.
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    However, if this volume is a greater than

determines the fixing compensative trafHc velume

a new traffic volume (2L(i)) for each link. This

enters the data as a fresh input.

    To determine the assumed traflic volume (2r

assignment program and link passage expense (Ti

established.

    The network maps rnake it possible to
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        Figure 3-IZ. Flow Chart of Input l')ata for Trathc Assignme nt Program.

traflic volume and link passage expenses are derived via the trip generation of 10e

vehicles from zone i to zoRe 1'.

    These two tables then become the input data for the eraflic assignnLent program

based on cost distance equilibrium.

    (3) Percentage of Table of Each Link Trafllc Volume

    The puypose here is to construct a table showing the percentages for each
link trafllc volume by utilizing the iRterzona! link traflfic vo}ume.

    This fiow chart is as shown in Figure 3-13.

    The assumed link traffic vo!ume is worked out from the traffic assignr}Lent

program by using the cost distance equilibrium method from zone i to i By

superimposing this on the ne£woyk map for traflic assignment plan, the assumed
travac volume can be eseimased through the analysis of the assumed link trafllc

volume. The table displaylng tke percentage va}ue of the 38 interzonal traffic

volume based on the above treatlse is shown in Figure 3-14.

    The values obtained from the above table together with dasa on the volume

of trip distribution is punched iRto a LOTSU 1-2-3 and the linl< traffic volume is

subsequently obtained.
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4. Land-Use Alternatives

    In recent year, the dispersive poiicy of populatlon aRd industries in big cities

of the developing countries especia!ly those of the NIES (Newly Industrializing

Economies) in which the agglomeration of popu}ation and industries is alarmingly

disproportionate has been a focus of intense research activity. Most of these studies,

however, have been undertaken from myopic perspectives making their lmplementa-

tion air impossibility. To ensure a long-term solution, this study deviates from

the previous line of research by approaching the problem in a comprehensive
manner. This involves the idea of land use re-located.

    The three land use variables considered under the stuey are as follows:

    (1) Residential Area

    (2) CommercialArea
    (3) Industrial Area

Three districts comprising of Seoul District (Seoul city's 20 kilometer block), Seoul

Suburbs District 20-40 k!lometer block) and lastly Seoul Fringe District (40-60

kilometer block) were demarcated.

    Next, a series of policy variable were evolved and simulated to assess their

effectiveness on resolving the motor truck exhaust problem of Seoul city.

    Initially, 10 percent and 30 percent respectively of the total industrial land use

of the Seoul District were reapportioRed to the Suburbs District and the Fringe

District respectively aRd the abatement effectiveRess of motor truck exhaust pollution

was observed.

    'Furthermore, considering the numerous zones in the Seoul District, the follow-

ing two extractive methods were applied as fol]ows:

    (1) equal extraction from each zone of Seoul city

    (2) proportional extraction from zones exceeding environmental judgment
    criterion value in Seoul city

In approtioning these industrial activities to the Suburbs District and the Fringe

District, consideratioR was given to

    (1) equal extraction and equal apportionment to the Suburbs or the Fringe

    (2) equal extraction and equal apportionmeRt to the Suburbs and the Fringe

        on 50 percent to 50 percent basis

    (3) selectlve extraction and selective apportionment to the Suburbs or the

        Fringe
    (4) selective extraction and selective apportioBment to the Suburbs or the

        Fringe on a 50 percent to 50 percent basis

This land use plan resulted in 12 cases paraphrased as follows:

    (1) case 1: Equal Extraction of 10 percent of industrial land use activities

                 of Seoul District and Equal Apportionment of that 10 percent

                 to the Seoul Suburbs District

    (2) case 2: Equal Extraction of 10 perceRt of industrial iand use activities
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(3)

(4)

(5)

case

case

case
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     of Seoul District and Equal Apportionment of that 10 percent

     to the Seoul Fringe District

 3: Equal Extraction of IO percent of industrial land use activlties

     of Seoul District and Equal Apportlonment of that 10 percent

     to the Suburbs and the FriRge on a 50 percent £o 50 percent
     basis

 4: Selective Extraction of 10 percent of industrial land use activities

     of Seoul Djstrict and selective apportionrr}ent of that 10 percent

     to the Seoul Suburbs District

 5: Selective Extraction of 10 percent of industrial land use activities

     of Seoul Distyict and seiective apportionment of that 10 percent

     to the Seoul Fringe District
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  Figure 4-1. Land-Use Alternatives Using 10%.

1. The Methocl Extracting the Industrial Area.

 O; Equal Extraction

@; Selective Extraction

2. TheMethodApportloningtheIndustrialArea.
@; Equal Apportionment

Q; Selective Apportionment

@; Equal Apportionment to Both on 50% to 50% Basis

@; Selective Apportionment to Both on 50% to 50% Basis
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Selective Extraction of 10 percent of industrial land use activities

of Seoul District and selective apportionment of that 10 percent

to the Seoul Suburbs District and the Seoul Fringe District on

50 percent to 50 percent basis

Equal Extraction of 30 percent of industrial land use activities

of Seoul District and Equal Apportionment of that 30 percent

to the Seoul Suburbs District

Equal Extraction of 30 percent of industrial laRd use activities

of Seoul District and Equal Apportionment of that 30 percent

to the Seoul Fringe District

Equal Extraction of 30 percent of industrial land use activitles
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Figure4-Z. Lancl-Use AlternativesUsing 30%.
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                 of Seoul District and Eqttal ApportionmeRt of that 30 percent

                 to the Suburbs and the FriRge on a 50 percent to 50 percent

                 basis
    (10) case 10: Selective Extraction of 30 percent of industriaHand use activities

                 of Seoul District and selective apportionment of that 30 percent

                 to the Seoul Suburbs District

    (11) case 11: Selective Extraction of 30 percent of industrial land use activitles

                 of Seoul District and selective apportionment of that 30 percent

                 to the Seoul Fringe Dlstrict
    (12) case 12: Selective Extraction of 30 percent of industrial land use activities

                 of Seoul District and selective apportioRment of that 30 percent

                 to the Seoul Suburbs District and the Seoul Fringe District on

                 a 50 percent to 50 percent basis

5. Analysis and Consideration of Land Use

  5.1 Abatement ELfflectiz,eness using Egual Enctraction and Egual Amportionment

    If we extract 10 percent or 30 percent of the industrial area from each of

the 17 zones of Seoul city and apportion equally to the Suburbs, the Fringe, or

to both oR 50 percent to 50 percent basis, we can obtain the simulation results

of abatement effectiveness of the amount of exhaust per area in Seoul city as

showR iR Table 5-l.

    Apportioning equally 10 percent of the industrial area from the 17 zones of

Seoul city to the Suburbs, the Fringe, or to both on 50 percent to 50 percent

basis, we caR obtain th.e.abatemept effegtiven.ess .gE.lr16. percent, 1.96 percent and

2.14 percent respectively.

    Apportioning equally 30 percent of the industrial area from the 17 zones of

Seoul city to the Suburbs, the Fringe, ir to both on 50 percent to 50 percent basis,

we can also obtai.ned the abatement effectiveness of 5.70 percent, 6.51 percent aRd

5.17percentr6spectivelY.' "'"'un'-"-"' 'Trm'' '' '''r-'

          Table 5th1. Abatement Effectiveness of the Ameunt of Moter Truck
                    Exaust in Seoul City using Apportionment of 10% or 30%
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  5.2 Abatemeitt ELffectiveness USing Selective Aliportionment

    If we extract selectively 10 percent or 30 percent of the industrial area from

14 zones of Seoul city being over the Environmental Judgement Criterion Value aRd

apportion selectively to 8 zones of the Suburbs and 5 zones of the Fringe having

low value as compared with the EnviroRmental Judgement Criterion Value, we can

obtain the simulation results as showB in Tabie 5-1.

    Apportioning selectively 10 percent of the industrial area of 14 zones of Seoul

city to the Suburbs, the Fringe, or both on 50 percent to 50 percent basis, we

can obtain the abatement effectiveness of 1.16 percent, O.80 percent and 1.16 percent

respectively.

    ApportioBing selectively 30 percent of the industrial area of 14 zones of Seoul

city to the Suburbs, the Fringe, or both on 50 percent to 5e percent basis, we

can obtain the abatement effectiveRess of 2.67 percent, 4.28 percent and 3.74 percent

respectively.

    Apportioning 10 percent of the industriai area from Seoul city to the Suburbs,

we ,can obtain the abatement effectiveness of 1.16 percent using equal apportionment

and of 1.16 percent using selective apportionment. That is, when we apportioned

10% of the industrial area from Seoul city to the Suburbs, the abatement effec-

tiveness using equal apportionment and using selective apportionment did not show

no difference.

    However, apportioning IO percent of the industriai area from Seoul city to the

Fringe, vgre can obtain the abatement effectiveness of i.96 percent using equal ap-

portionment and of O.80 percent using selective apportienment. Again, apportioning

10 percent of the industrial area from Seoul city to the Suburbs and the Fringe

on 50 percent to 50 percent basis, we can obtain the abatement effectiveness of

2.14 percent using equal apportionment and of 1.l6 percent using selective appor-

 .tlonment.

    That is, if we apportion 10 percent ef the industrial area to the Suburbs, to

the Fringe, or to both on 50 percent to 50 percent basis, the abatement effectiveness

using equal apportionment aRd using selective apportionment showed the abatement

effectiveness of about twice as much as using the selective apportionment excepting

the Fringe I)istrict.

    Apportioning 30 percent of the industrial area from Seoul city to the Suburbs,

we can obtain the abatement effectiveness of 5.70 percent using equal apportionment

and of 2.67 percent using selective apportionment. Again, apportioning 30 percent

of the industrial area from Seoul city to the Fringe, we can obtain the abatement

effectivenesss of 6.51 percent using equal apportionment and of 4.28 percent using

selective apportionment. Furthermore, apportioning 30 percent of the industrial

area from Seoul city to the Suburbs and the Fringe on 50 percent to 50 percent

basis, we can obt'ain the abatement effectiveness of 5.17 percent using equal appor-

tionment and of 3.74 percent using selective apportionment.

    That is, if we apportion 30 percent of the industria} area to the Suburbs, to

the Fringe, or to both on 50 percent to 50 percent basis, equal apportionment
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showed the abatement effectiveness of about one and a half times as much as

selective apportionment.

6. Coiiclusion

    A summary of the results are as fol}ows:

    1> In this study, an appraisal moclel for measuring the abatement effectiveness

of air pollutant (NO.) due to motor truck exhaust in Seoul clty was bullt and it

became clear that it is functionally operative.

    L) Apportioning 10 percent of the industrial area from Seoul city to the

Suburbs, we can obtain the abatement effectiveness of 1.16 percent using equal

apportionment and also of 1.16 percent using selective appertionment.

    That is, when we apportioned 10 percent of the industrial area from Seoul

city to the Suburbs, the abatement effectiveness using equal apportionment and

using selective apportionment show no difference.

    However, apportioning 10% of the industrial area from Seoul city to the Fringe,

we can obtain the abatement effectiveness of 1.96 percent using equal apportionment

and of O.80 percent using selective apportionment. Also, apportioning 10 percent

of the industrial area from Seoul city to the Suburbs and the Fringe on 50 percent

to 50 percent, we can obtain the abatement effectiveness of 2.14 percent using

equal apportlonment aRd ef 1.i6 percent using selective apportionment.

    That is, if we apportioR 10 percent of the industrial area to the Suburbs, to

the Fringe, or to both on 50 percent to 50 percent, equal apportionment showed

the abatement effectiveness o£ abou£ twice as much as selective apportlonment
excepting the Fringe District.

    3) Apportioning 30 percent of the industrial area from Seoul city to the

Suburbs, we can obtain the abatement effectiveness of 5.70 percent using equal

apportionment and of 2.67 percent using selective apportionment.

    Again, apportioning 30 percent of the industrial area from Seoul city to the

Fringe, we can obtain the abatement effectiveness of 6.51 percent using equal

apportlonment and of 4.28 peycent using selective apportionment. Furthermore,

apportioning 30 percent of the industrial area from Seoul city to the Suburbs and

the Fringe on 50 percent to 50 percent, we can obtain the abatement effectiveness

of 5.17 percent using equal appoytionment and of 3.74 percent using selective

apportlonment.
    That is, if we apportion 30 percent of the industrial area to the Suburbs, to

the Fringe, or to both on 50 percent to 50 percent, equal apportionment showed

the abatement effectiveness of about one and a half times as much as selective

apportlonment.

    4) The abatement effectiveness of Seoul ¢ity in each of cases 1, 2, 3, 7, 8
and 9, using equal extraction and equal apportionment, was obtained as 1.16 percent,

1.96 percent, 2.14 percent, 5.70 percent, 6.51 percent and 5.17 percent respectively.

    The abatement effectiveness of Seoul city in each of cases 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12,

using selective extraction and selective apportioRment, was obtained as 1.16 percent,
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O.80 peycent, 1.16 percent, 2.67 percent, 4.28 percent and 3.74 percent respectively.

    Thus, it became clear that for the abatement effectiveness of motor truck

exhaust vo}ume in Seoul city the land use plan using equal extraction and equal

apportionment was more effective than the land use plan using selective extraction

and selective apportionment.

    5) Usifig the traditlonal four-step travel demand forecasting process well-known

as the standard technique for estimating link trathc volume, we have to choose

whether we build the computer program serving each step's purpose or buy the

computer program software after paying an enormous amount.

    However, if we use the appraisal model of motor truck exhaust built in thls

study, we can obtain that simulation results easily by only one personal computer

and thus, it does not cost a great cleal.

    Therefore, it seems to us that the appraisal model of motor truck exhaust is

a sultable rnodel for developing countries and most especially for the New}y Indus-

trializing Economics (NIES).
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